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Preface

Tiles and natural stone – valuable, durable flooring

Natural stone has always been used for flooring of the highest value. The history of the tile,  
however, began in the Orient in about 2000 BC.These tiles reached Europe when Spain was  
conquered by the Moors. In the year 711, they brought along the “Azulejos” (Arabic: al zulaich = 
small stone). In Germany, the industrial production of tiles started in 1852 with the “Mettlacher  
Platten” made by Villeroy & Boch.

Both types of flooring require skilled jointing to ensure durability and an attractive appearance.  
Faulty joints or using the wrong materials for sealing joints can ruin good work and result later,  
especially with natural stone, in expensive repairs. This brochure is intended to give you guidance 
and to help you avoid possible “hiccups”. It will show you, from sealing the underlying surfaces 
through to preventing mould after the installation, how you can play your part in giving your  
customer years of pleasure with the beautiful surfaces. 

You can find topical videos on our 

YouTube channel on  

www.youtube.de/ottochemievideos
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For decades, sanitary rooms were purely functional and often windowless wet cells for personal 
hygiene. Over time they have developed into an established feature of architecture, reflecting the 
individual taste of the user. Quite apart from personal requirements, the technical demands are 
extremely high. The reason is that wherever surfaces come into contact with water, the underlying 
surfaces must be completely sealed. The OTTOFLEX System offers a wide range of perfectly  
compatible, certified components for the most diverse requirements. 

Correct sealing under tiles and slabs (AIV)

The technical codes for the national standardisation of waterproofing and sealing in buildings were 
brought up to date in the summer of 2017. The DIN 18195, valid until then, was divided into the 
following 5 categories:

DIN 18531 Waterproofing roofs, balconies, loggias and pergolas

DIN 18532 Sealing concrete areas for vehicle traffic

DIN 18533 Waterproofing building components in contact with soil

DIN 18534 Sealing interior rooms

DIN 18535 Sealing tanks and pools

The current abP test reports are valid certification for these new standards!

„Water exposure classes“ replace „utility classes“ in the new DIN 18534, whereby the utility classes 
as we know them reappear in the water exposure classes WO-1 to WO-3.The OTTOFLEX system 
with OTTOFLEX Sealing Strip, OTTOFLEX Sealing Slurry, OTTOFLEX Protective Coating and other 
supplementary products such as OTTOCOLL® M 500, various tapes and sleeves are all approved 
for sealing under the new water exposure classes.

In addition, the OTTOFLEX system is suitable for use in accordance with the new standards  
DIN 18531, DIN 18533 and DIN 18535.

Tables showing which products are suitable for particular tasks in accordance  
with the new DIN standards can be found on pages 22-33 of the current   
Professional Guide „The OTTOFLEX System“ or at  www.otto-chemie.de



Joint spacing Joint width Joint depth of connection joints Joint depth of floor joints

2,0 m 10-12 mm 5-6 mm 10 mm

4,0 m 10-12 mm 5-6 mm 10 mm

6,0 m 14-16 mm 6-7 mm 12 mm
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Dimensioning of joints

When it comes to sealing joints with elastic sealants, the minimum joint dimension is 5 mm for joints 
in sanitary facilities and 10mm for expansion joints in buildings. Only glass seals are exempted 
from these specifications. The dimensioning of all other joints depends on the area of the structural 
elements which are being joined, the estimated temperature effects and the type of joint. The joint 
width and the joint depth should be equal in floor joints, but in connection joints the joint depth 
should be approximately half of the joint width.  

The thickness of the sealant is limited by backing out the joint with a closed-cell OTTOCORD PE-B2 
back-up rod or, as an alternative in shallow joints, with a PE foil.

The following joint dimensions are valid for sanitary areas:

Sealants have the main function of protecting against dust, wind and water. The ideal sealant is 
highly resistant to external influences such as mould, is compatible with adjacent materials such  
as natural stone, and can absorb movement such as thermal expansion of structural elements.  
In addition to the correct choice of product, a joint must be accurately dimensioned and formed,  
and the surface correctly prepared. All these criteria are essential to guarantee a durable joint.

Forming joints

Having the joint width in optimal proportion to the joint depth is the basis for long durability.  
The decisive factor for durability, however, is the prevention of a three-sided bond.

The jointing compound must move freely between the two 
joint flanks. Only in this way can the joint permanently absorb 
construction- or function-related traction and compression 
movements, such as thermal expansion of the parts that are 
joined. If the adhesion of the jointing compound to the base of the joint – the third flank – is not 
prevented, the movement absorption becomes drastically reduced. Cracks appear in the sealant, 
which can lead to rupture or debonding.

The diameter of the back-up rod should be 20% more than the joint width so that it has to be  
inserted with pressure and will remain wedged in an oval shape.

• OTTOCORD PE-B2 – closed-cell back-up foam rod for  
wetrooms and exterior joints: there is no absorption of moisture  
(sponge effect encourages mould formation)

Please take care when fitting the closed-cell back-up rod that 
its surface is not damaged in any way by anything sharp.

If there is not sufficient space in shallow joints for a back-up 
rod, they must be backed with a PE foil to prevent a three-sided 
bond.

Floor/wall joints are formed as a triangle. For a professional 
result, a back-up rod must be used tor prevent a three-sided 
bond.

In practice – especially in sanitary facilities – there are narrow floor/wall joints, in which a right  
angle corner joint can not be formed because the diameter of the joint is too small. In this case  
a triangular joint must be formed and, to do this professionally, a back-up rod must be used to 
prevent a three-sided bond. 

OTTOCORD PUR-H-B3 and 
OTTOCORD PUR-HS-B3 are open-cell back-up rods and 
are not suitable for wet rooms

Professional tip
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In connection joints the thickness of the sealant 

should be approximately half of the joint width. In floor joints the thickness of the sealant should be 

equal to the joint width.
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Primers

Application with natural stones 

OTTO Primer 1102 – The sandstone primer – toluene-free.
Improves adhesion of the natural stone silicones OTTOSEAL® S 70, OTTOSEAL® S 80,  
OTTOSEAL® S 117, OTTOSEAL® S 130 and OTTOSEAL® S 140 on sandstone.
OTTO Primer 1216 – Improves adhesion of OTTOSEAL® S 70, OTTOSEAL® S 80,  
OTTOSEAL® S 117, OTTOSEAL® S 130 and OTTOSEAL® S 140 on natural stones,  
artificial stones and pre-cast concrete tiles.

Application with metals

OTTO Cleanprimer 1101 – The primer to improve adhesion.
Cleans and improves adhesion on coated and uncoated metals and various plastics  
(e.g. PVC, sanitary acrylates).
OTTO Primer 1216 – The primer for silicone, natural stone & metals. 
Improves adhesion on metals (e.g. steel, aluminium, anodised metal, copper, brass,  
galvanised steel and chrome) and coated metals (e.g. enamel, iron treated against rust).  
Also suitable for certain plastics.

Application with porous surfaces

OTTO Primer 1215 – The silicone primer for porous surfaces.
Improves adhesion on mineral building materials (e.g. concrete, plaster, aerated concrete)  
and on porous surfaces (e.g. gypsum, fibre cement, wood).

Application in permanently wet areas

OTTO Primer 1218 – The silicone primer for wet areas. 
Improves adhesion under permanent water loads, e.g. for the swimming pool silicone  
OTTOSEAL® S 18 on mineral building materials (e.g. concrete, mortar, grouts) and  
OTTOSEAL® S 70 / OTTOSEAL® S 140 on natural stones.

Guidelines for sealing joints

Preparing surfaces

The following factors are prerequisites for a durable tight seal:

•  The sealing material is in order and professionally dimensioned, so that it can absorb the  
movements of the building materials (cohesion).

•  The sealing material provides a durable and secure bond with the materials that are joined  
(adhesion).

Therefore, in addition to choosing the right sealant for a specific joint, careful preparation of the 
surface is critical for durable adhesion of the sealant.

The surface must be dry, free of dust and grease or other matters that would impair adhesion 
(cavities, paint residues, rust etc.) so that the sealant can adhere to it. Some surfaces need to be 
treated with a primer after being cleaned to ensure good adhesion. The choice of primer depends 
on the materials that are being joined. Please refer to the technical data sheets for product-specific 
information. 

Primers are not a substitute for cleaning the surfaces. 
The use of primers, however, optimises the adhesive behaviour in every type of joint 
and prolongs the durability of the seal. 
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Injecting and levelling the sealant

The following pictures demonstrate how to inject and level the sealant,  
using a tile joint as an example.

 Injecting the sealant  
After back-filling the joint with the correct  
OTTOCORD PE-B2 back-up rod, the remaining 
space is filled with the appropriate sealant.  
The joint should be filled as evenly as possible. 

IN PRACTICE – the perfect joint

Please pay attention not to create any little hollows while smoothing over horizontal joints.  
Especially in sanitary facilities, only a triangular form will guarantee that no residues of hygiene 
articles, cleaning agents, hair or skin particles can accumulate in the joints. These are the best 
breeding ground for mould.

IN PRACTICE - the perfect joint

Preparing the joint

There is a certain amount of groundwork to do before the joint can be formed. It is essential to have 
the joint and adhesive flanks entirely free of dust. If the joint is wet-cleaned, it is important to dry it, 
or to wait until it is completely dry. 
When working with natural stone and particularly with sandstone, it is also vitally important to 
tape along the edges of the stone before priming the joint. This kind of stone is especially prone  
to stains caused by primers, smoothing agents or residues of sealant if they are not applied with 
care. In fact, we recommend protecting the edges of any kind of stone to be sure of a perfect  
result. The following pictures demonstrate the best way to prepare the joint, using a tile joint  
as an example.

We recommend taping over the edges before 
priming and sealing. 

1.  Clean the adhesive flanks with a suitable 
OTTO Cleaner and a soft cloth. The flanks 
of the joints must be free of dirt, dust or 
grease.

2.  Back-fill the joint with an  
OTTOCORD PE-B2 rod of the correct size. 
The back-up rod must be large enough that 
a certain amount of pressure is needed to 
press it in. At the same time, care must be 
taken not to damage the rod in any way. 
Only thus can you be sure of completely 
filling out the joint and restricting the depth 
of the sealant.

3.  Prime the flanks using a suitable primer 
such as OTTO Cleanprimer 1101 for  
sanitary acrylates. The primer should  
be applied to smooth, non-absorbent  
surfaces with a clean cloth and to  
absorbent surfaces with a paintbrush.

Smoothing sealants

Empty the OTTO Smoothing Agent into a clean container 

-  OTTO Smoothing Agent can be diluted in a ratio of 
2 parts smoothing agent to 1 part water

-  OTTO Concentrated Smoothing Agent is ideal in a ratio of 1 part  
Concentrated Smoothing Agent to 3 parts water

-  OTTO Marble Silicone Smoothing Agent must be used undiluted

The OTTO Fugenfux or another OTTO smoothing tool is moistened with 
the appropriate smoothing agent.

In order to avoid stains on the surfaces, it is important not to spray smoothing agents onto the joints 
or to work carelessly with a brush, splashing them over the sealant and the edges of the joints. 
If using a brush, it should be clean and only slightly moistened with smoothing agent (or OTTO  
Marble Silicone Smoothing Agent) which is applied with precision onto the sealant, then drawn 
along with a smoothing tool to produce a level and smooth finish.

 

By repeatedly dipping the smoothing tool into the smoothing agent,  
unwanted particles of silicone will be transferred from the sealant. The smoothing  
agent should be renewed periodically to avoid them being transferred back to the  
adjacent surfaces and soiling them. 

Professional tip
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Smoothing correctly

Special case natural stone
Attention: Only OTTO Marble Silicone Smoothing Agent is suitable for use with natural stones. After 
filling the joint with OTTO Natural Stone Silicone, the silicone is then shaped using OTTO Marble 
Silicone Smoothing Agent. Unless the smoothing agent can run out of the joint, it is advisable to use 
it sparingly i.e. only lightly moistening the smoothing tools. To avoid marks or stains on the natural 
stone, surplus smoothing agent should be removed with clear water before it can dry.

Residues on natural stone
If detergents are used for sealing joints of natural stone, there is a great danger that tensides will  
cause permanent marks on the surface. These greasy-looking patches are impossible to remove 
with water or even the best cleaning agents.

Using OTTO Marble Silicone Smoothing Agent greatly reduces the danger of patches forming  
because it contains only the most suitable raw materials. Particularly when working with delicate, 
rough or porous stone surfaces, it is important to tape over the edges of the joint to avoid any  
sealant being pressed into the surface of the natural stone when it is smoothed because this will  
lead to irremovable, unattractive stains.

Smoothing effect
When detergents are used for smoothing, the mixing ratio is often very weak i.e. too little detergent  
in the water. This reduces the smoothing efffect significantly.

OTTO Smoothing Agent, OTTO Concentrated Smoothing Agent and the OTTO Marble Silicone 
Smoothing Agent are optimised for perfect smoothing of sealants. The correct dilution ratio can  
be found on page 12 or in the relevant data sheets.

Damage to the surface of the sealant
Detergents have degreasing qualities. If a seal is smoothed using detergent, there is a risk of  
dissolving essential components in the surface of the silicone. This becomes dull and matt and,  
as a result, subsequent cleaning may lead to further abrasion and unattractive streaks. 

If either OTTO Smoothing Agent, OTTO Concentrated Smoothing Agent or OTTO Marble Silicone 
Smoothing Agent is used, this can not happen because the modern raw materials are more  
compatible.

The result is a perfectly smooth surface, which is firm and has a silky lustre.

Residues on the surface of sealants
Tensides in commercial detergents will remain as a residue on the surface of sealants as obvious 
white patches.

This too can be avoided by using OTTO Concentrated Smoothing Agent or OTTO Marble Silicone 
Smoothing Agent which contain raw materials ideally suited for the purpose.

Detergents, often used as a cheap alternative to smoothing agents, are especially 
unsuitable for sanitary areas because they contain organic residues which function as 
breeding grounds for mould!

Guidelines for sealing joints

Smoothing correctly

Tiles and natural stones are valuable wall and floor surfaces which only look harmonious if the joints 
are perfectly finished. This also applies to other elements that are joined if they are to look their best.

Therefore it is extremely important that the work is carried out expertly and accurately. Stains on the 
stones, uneven grouting of the joints or other visual flaws must be avoided at all costs.

OTTO Smoothing Agent
OTTO Smoothing Agent is perfect for smoothing silicone, MS hybrid polymer and  
polyurethane sealants.

OTTO Smoothing Agent can be diluted to a ratio of 2 parts smoothing agent  
to 1 part water.

The result after using this mixture will be pleasingly smooth.

OTTO Concentrated smoothing agent
As a counterpart to OTTO Smoothing Agent there is the new skin-protective  
OTTO Concentrated Smoothing Agent for smoothing silicone, MS hybrid polymer  
and polyurethane sealants.

For perfect results the concentrate should be diluted to a ratio of 1 part smoothing 
agent to 3 parts water. 
The concentrate is not suitable for marble or other natural stones.

OTTO Marble Silicone Smoothing Agent
The OTTO Marble Silicone Smoothing Agent must be applied undiluted.

Residues of smoothing agent must not be allowed to remain and dry either on the silicone or on 
the adjacent surfaces as dry residues can spoil the appearance (dull or pale patches). As a rule 
we recommend using as little smoothing agent as possible i.e. only lightly moistening smoothing 
tools or by applying the smoothing agent carefully onto the surface of the silicone with a paint-
brush. Any residues of smoothing agent must be removed with clear water before they can dry. 
Smoothing matt colours requires special care. Here the smoothing tool is dipped into the 
smoothing agent which is then drawn only one time over the surface of the sealant. The more 
often that the surface comes into contact with the smoothing agent, the shinier it becomes and 
the matt effect gets lost.
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Further information  
on correct joints and prevention of mould can be found in our Professional  
Guides „Joints perfectly formed“ and „Mould, prevention and treatment“.

Maintenance and care of joints

Elastic seals in sanitary facilities should be cleaned regularly using standard commercial neutral 
aqueous cleaning agents or alkaline cleaners. Acidic cleaning agents (such as lemon or vinegar 
based cleaners) are not to be recommended because micro-organisms thrive in an acid  
environment, they will multiply and can turn into patches of mould. The cleaning agents should 
neither be strongly coloured, nor should they contain substances such as iodine, bromine or 
aldehyde, because these tend to discolour the sealant. If the joint sealant becomes badly soiled, 
we recommend the use of OTTO Cleaner T or a suitable alcohol-based cleaner. The elastic 
seals should be kept clean and dry during periods when the wet cell is not being used. The 
best preventive measure is to rinse the joints with clear water after using either the bath or the 
shower and to dry them immediately. In this way, any residues of soap or hygiene articles will be 
removed, and then the moisture, leaving no opportunity for microorganisms to accumulate and 
multiply on the seals, causing mildew. 
A good precaution is to keep sanitary facilities well ventilated. In addition to cleaning the joints 
regularly, we recommend the use of OTTO Anti Mildew Spray at regular intervals (depending on  
how often the facility is used and the surrounding conditions).  This helps to protect the joints 
against mildew for a longer time, there are longer intervals between maintenance and mould can  
be efficiently dealt with at an early stage.

Please also refer to the data sheet of the OTTO Anti-Mildew Spray.

Professional repair of joints to eliminate mildew

The first step should be analysing the cause of the mould: building materials, underlying surface, 
condition of the rooms, ventilation, temperature, or the maintenance and care – was the cleaning 
schedule adapted to the requirements and carried out regularly with alkaline cleaners? The repairs 
will only be successful and have a lasting effect if the source of the problem is discovered and  
appropriate measures taken.

To repair the joint, the old sealant and the old back-up rod must be removed entirely. It is important 
to dispose of the old sealing materials as quickly as possible in a suitable container so that adjoining 
structures are not contaminated with mould spores.

The next step is to treat the affected area of the joint, the underlying surface, the flanks of the joint, 
adjoining structural surfaces and hard joints with OTTO Anti Mildew Spray. The adjoining surfaces 
should be cleaned after ten minutes with clear water. 

The adhesive flanks should be cleaned with OTTO Cleaner T. The OTTO Anti Mildew Spray can be 
left in the back of the joint.

If these measures are not carried out meticulously, mould spores can get trapped underneath the 
new joint sealant and, despite the sealant being well armed with fungicides, mildew could form 
again.

Practical tips for prevention of mouldPractical tips for prevention of mould

Correct sealing of sanitary joints

Correct sealing of sanitary joints is immensely important for avoiding mildew.

Correct finish: Correct geometry of joint:

Smoothing agents should be used sparingly in 
order to leave as little residue on the sealant as 
possible. Detergents, which are often used as 
cheap  smoothing agents, are especially  
unsuitable in sanitary areas because they  
contain organic residues which function as 
breeding grounds for mildew!

The joint should be formed in such a way that 
moisture can not accumulate and remain there.  
(Avoid forming hollows!)
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 OTTOSEAL® S 130   OTTOSEAL® S 140

 OTTOSEAL® S 18 Anti-Mildew-Spray

The alkoxy sanitary silicone with
ecologically harmless OTTO
Fungitect® Silver Technology

The alkoxy-based silicone with  
OTTO Fungitect® Silver Technology offers  
protection against mould in regulated  
areas of application.

The hotel and spa silicone with
double protection against mould

Highly-active fungicide combined with  
OTTO Fungitect® Silver Technology offers 
high-quality and long-lasting protection 
against mould for silicone joints under very 
high stress.

The swimming pool silicone

For underwater joints – extremely resistant 
against continuous moisture and chlorine.

Anti-Mildew-Spray

Removes mildew, fungus, algae and moss 
reliably and permanently.

Product overview

  OTTOSEAL® S 100  OTTOSEAL® S 121

  OTTOSEAL® S 70  OTTOSEAL® S 80

The premium
bathroom silicone

Unsurpassed processing characteristics 
for classic sanitary applications in a unique 
range of colours.

The low odour premium
bathroom silicone

For use in odour-sensitive areas.

The premium
natural stone silicone

With a guarantee against migratory staining 
in natural stone, it is available in many glossy 
and matt colours as well as stonelike appea-
rances.

The premium alkoxy
natural stone silicone

The low-odour natural stone silicone with 
guarantee against migratory staining.

Product overview
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The challenge of mould

Silicone sealants for sanitary areas are normally equipped with fungicides that are able to kill  
mould spores or at least inhibit their growth. These fungicides are only added in small amounts  
to ensure that they do not become harmful to health. As time passes, they wash out and lose  
their effectiveness.

In spite of the fungicide content of sealants, mould is always a long-term problem in wet rooms. 

Benefit from our specialised OTTO anti-mould products with the OTTO Fungitect® Silver 
Technology, a risk to neither health nor the environment! 

In contrast to conventional fungicides, OTTO Fungitect® Silver Technology will not wash out from 
the sealant, even under high water loads, and can thus retain its protective effect over a longer 
period of time.

The benefits of OTTO Fungitect® Silver Technology: 

• Silver has been a well-known antimicrobial agent for centuries and is used nowadays in a 
number of ways in ointments and creams for healing wounds as well as in eye drops.

• Silver is safe to use and environmentally friendly.
• It is well known that microorganisms are unable to build up any resistance to silver, which 

means they are unable to ‘accustom’ themselves to the active agent - it remains effective.
• In contrast to conventional fungicides, OTTO Fungitect® Silver Technology does not wash 

out of the sealant, even with high exposure to water, and therefore remains effective for a 
longer period of time.

• The intervals for maintaining and replacing the elastic seals are considerably longer.

Product overview

The challenge-of mould

Not all silver is the same – why OTTO does not contain nano silver particles.

The ionic silver in OTTO Fungitect® Silver technology has nothing to do with nano silver 
particles which are suspected of being harmful to health. 

These are the most important differences:

Silver nano particles
 OTTO Fungitect® 
Silver Technology

Up to 300 nm Particle size › 600 nm to 20 µm

Cell permeability  
according to Federal 

Environmental Agency, 
waste water  

contamination

 Health and  
environmental risks

No cell permeability;

less waste water  
contamination

Metallic
Chemical form  

of silver
Ionic

1.000 to 10.000 ppm; 
high concentration  

necessary

Required silver  
concentration

25 bis 300 ppm; 
low concentration  

sufficient
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Ugly “grease stains” on the 
edges caused by the wrong 

sealants which release 
 plasticiser into the stone.

The challenge of natural stone

Protection and good looks 
Jointing natural stone is very different from other types of joint work. This is due to extreme  
conditions in the areas of use and to the varied material properties that have to be taken into  
account. As well as its aesthetic function, a sealant used with natural stone has to protect the stone 
and its substructure reliably for many years from water or chemicals getting into or behind it. 
 
Threat from oily plasticizers 
A disadvantage of many traditional silicones is the proportion of oily plasticisers which, under heat 
or pressure, can migrate into the outer edges of the stone, leaving ugly, undesirable stains. 
 
Saturation with water 
Being totally saturated with water is a special challenge for the sealant. In this case the  
fungicides in the sealant have to be extremely resistant to elution. Ionic silver, which is used in the 
 OTTO  Fungitect® Silver Technology, is especially suitable as a fungicide for continuously wet 
conditions. 
 
Exposure to physical and chemical agents 
What remains are the purely technical demands a natural stone sealant has to fulfil permanently: 
these include high resistance to ultra-violet radiation, reliable adhesion to many different materials, 
flexibility under pressure and tension, and notch resistance.

Complete programme for sealing joints of natural stone

OTTO offers the professional user a complete programme for sealing joints, compatible with 
the natural stone sealants    OTTOSEAL® S 70,  OTTOSEAL® S 80,  OTTOSEAL® S 130 and 
 OTTOSEAL® S 140. This ensures that the individual components can interact to achieve the 
desired result, which is a perfect joint. Along with suitable cleaners and primers for any surface  
and PE foam rods for all standard joint widths,  OTTO also supplies a smoothing agent. It contains  
dermatologically tested ingredients, it is kind to the skin and minimises staining on stones and joints.  
It is specially formulated for delicate marble and natural stone. The optimal shape of the joint can be 
achieved by using an OTTO spatula (OTTO Fugenboy).

Which primer suits which stone?

The nature of a stone and the names given to the types often vary tremendously. Should you have 
any questions, we do recommend that you consult our application experts and that you should 
certainly test the adhesive on rare types of stone prior to use.
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Product Catalogue for Buildings
The OTTO catalogue provides 
information on the properties and 
various applications of the sealants and 
adhesives available from stock, as well 
as supplementary products.

OTTO Professional Guides
Here the professional workman will 
find concise information on various 
topics such as „Saving Energy with 
perfect seals“ or „Mould, prevention and 
treatment“.

OTTO Product Information
Flyers with the most important 
information on the OTTO products

OTTO Professional Tips
Useful hints and tips on all aspects of 
sealing and bonding; the practical  
A-4 format is ideal for printing

Download the information material from our website or order online

OTTO offers not only professional quality sealants and adhesives, but also provides the necessary 
information on choice of product, correct workmanship and maintenance of the joints. You can  
download as PDF documents, browse through our website or order printed copies.

Natural stone has  
evolved over a  

period of more than 
50  million  years.

The wrong sealant can 
wipe out Nature‘s work 

in an instant.



OTTO Head offi ce
Tel.: 0049-8684-908-540
Fax: 0049-8684-908-549
E-mail: info@otto-chemie.com
From UK: 0800-783 60 53

OTTO Technical Service
Tel.: 0049-8684-908-460
Fax: 0049-8684-908-469
E-mail: tae@otto-chemie.de

OTTO Order processing
Tel.: 0049-8684-908-310
Fax: 0049-8684-908-319
E-mail: mab@otto-chemie.de

Your specialised dealer:

For information relating to certifi cation marks, please see www.otto-chemie.de under the heading „Information on Certifi cation Marks“. 
The requirements and test criteria of the DGNB and LEED can be found on www.dgnb.de and www.german-gba.org. Please note that 
these companies do not evaluate our individual products, but the sustainability as a whole of each complete building project.

The information in the present document corresponds to the status quo on going to print, refer to the index. With a new edition this 
edition becomes invalid. Due to the many possible infl uences during and after application, the customer always has to carry out 
trials fi rst. Please observe the respective technical data sheet! This information is available on the Internet at www.otto-chemie.com. 
Errors and typographical errors are excepted.

Hermann Otto GmbH · Krankenhausstr. 14 · 83413 Fridolfi ng, GERMANY

Tel.: 0049-8684-908-0 · Fax: 0049-8684-1260

E-mail: info@otto-chemie.com · Internet: www.otto-chemie.com In
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